Glastonbury pilot hub - look and feel

To give you an idea about the general look and feel for the proposed shared hubs, here are some initial design concepts of how they might look at the Glastonbury hub.

Logo
Here is the proposed name and logo that will be used. The ‘hub’ logo uses circles as they are symbolic of growth and life as well as sheltering and connecting. The name ‘hub’ has connotations of sharing ideas, of a strong sense of community identity and of modern information-sharing via the electronic platform.

Here is what the logo could look like on the outside of buildings:
Layout
Here are the proposed layouts for the pilot hub in Glastonbury as an example of what our hubs could look like inside.

Ground Floor – Customer enquiry desk, library, getset children’s centre, midwives, nursery, Citizens Advice, Mendip District Council, flexible meeting space

First Floor – Library, Registrars, meeting and commercial space, staff office space